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NOTE:Â Used books, rentals, and purchases made outside of Pearson   If purchasing or renting

from companies other than Pearson, the access codes for the Enhanced Pearson eText may not be

included, may be incorrect, or may be previously redeemed. Check with the seller before completing

your purchase. Â       This package includes the Enhanced Pearson eText and the loose-leaf

version.  Â   Interactions gives readers an authoritative look at the essential skills necessary for

working effectively with others toward quality education for all students through cooperation and

collaboration. Comprehensive and well written, it presents an ideal blend of theory and practical

applications and is designed to help those in special education, the related services, and other

disciplines work with colleagues, administrators, professionals in agencies outside schools, and

parents and families. Following a helpful overview of collaboration in contemporary schools and

across society, the authors introduce essential communication skills that form the foundation for

successful collaboration; show a focus on problem solving and its common collaborative

applications; and look at such critical topics as teaming, the key principles of co-teaching,

consulting, coaching, mentoring, and conflict and resistance. Every chapter features numerous

opportunities to learn new material and reinforce whatâ€™s been learned, including the addition of

links within the text that make this edition a highly interactive learning tool. The Enhanced Pearson

eText features embedded videos and assessments.     Â       Improve mastery and retention with the

Enhanced Pearson eText* The Enhanced Pearson eText provides a rich, interactive learning

environment designed to improve student mastery of content. The Enhanced Pearson eText is:     

Engaging.Â The new interactive, multimedia learning features were developed by the authors and

other subject-matter experts to deepen and enrich the learning experience.   Convenient.Â Enjoy

instant online access from your computer or download the Pearson eText App to read on or offline

on your iPadÂ® and AndroidÂ® tablet.*   Affordable.Â Experience the advantages of the Enhanced

Pearson eText along with all the benefits of print for 40% to 50% less than a print bound book.    *

The Enhanced eText features are only available in the Pearson eText format. They are not available

in third-party eTexts or downloads.   *The Pearson eText App is available on Google Play and in the

App Store. It requires Android OS 3.1-4, a 7â€• or 10â€• tablet, or iPad iOS 5.0 or later.  Â      
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Interactions gives readers an authoritative look at the essential skills necessary for working

effectively with others toward quality education for all students through cooperation and

collaboration. Comprehensive and well written, it presents an ideal blend of theory and practical

applications and is designed to help those in special education, the related services, and other

disciplines work with colleagues, administrators, professionals in agencies outside schools, and

parents and families. Following a helpful overview of collaboration in contemporary schools and

across society, the authors introduce essential communication skills that form the foundation for

successful collaboration; show a focus on problem solving and its common collaborative

applications; and look at such critical topics as teaming, the key principles of co-teaching,

consulting, coaching, mentoring, and conflict and resistance. Every chapter features numerous

opportunities to learn new material and reinforce whatâ€™s been learned, including the addition of

links within the text that make this edition a highly interactive learning tool. The Enhanced Pearson

eText features embedded videos and assessments. Â   Invigorate learning with the Enhanced

Pearson eText The Enhanced Pearson eText provides a rich, interactive learning environment

designed to improve student mastery of content with the following multimedia features:    

Embedded videos  in each chapter illustrate key concepts and strategies.     Check Your

Understanding of chapter content.  Quizzes at the end of each chapter provide multiple-choice

questions for self assessment that align with the chapter-opening learning outcomes.     Apply Your



Knowledge  features now include interactive hyperlinks in the text to give students opportunities to

check their understanding and apply concepts while reading the chapters.

Marilyn Friend, Ph.D., has spent her career as a general education teacher, special education

teacher, researcher, professor, administrator, teacher educator, and staff developer. She is

Professor Emerita of Education in the Department of Specialized Education Services at The

University of North Carolina at Greensboro, and she is Past President of the Council for Exceptional

Children (CEC), the largest international professional organization dedicated to improving the

educational success of children and youth with disabilities and/or gifts and talents.Â   Â  Dr. Friend

has consulted with school professionals nationally and internationally (more than 3000

presentations and projects in the United States, Canada, Europe, the Middle East, and Asia) as they

collaborate to educate their students, assisting them to create classroom partnerships through

co-teaching, to form productive and efficient work teams, and to foster inclusive practices.Â  She is

the author or co-author of three widely used college textbooks on special education; a variety of

co-teaching materials for teachers and administrators; more than 50 articles about collaboration,

inclusive practices, and co-teaching; and a highly popular video series on co-teaching and other

inclusive practices. Â   Lynne Cook, Ph.D., was professor and former dean of the College of

Education at California State University Dominguez Hills. She began her career as a special

educator working with students with emotional disabilities and intellectual disabilities, earned her

doctoral degree from University of Michigan and held faculty positions at University of California,

Los Angeles and California State University, Northridge. She served as the President of the Teacher

Education Division of the Council for Exceptional Children, and she also worked extensively at the

federal and state (CA) level to help shape policy related to the preparation of special education

teachers.Â  She was also Director of the National Clearinghouse for Special Education Professions,

and she worked in Washington, DC as the expert in matters related to disabilities for Sen. Tom

Harkin. Â  Dr. Cook consulted nationally and internationally, most recently work with educators in

Italy to foster effective special education teacher education. She wrote and conducted research in

the areas of teacher retention and career paths, professional collaboration, co-teaching, and

inclusive practices. Dr. Cook passed away in July, 2015.

I figured I'd comment just because she seemed to like the book, in particular a chapter on

"Co-teaching," which I'm sure causes "normal" people to sleep so deeply they end up sleep walking

into night schools and give lectures. In fact, I believe there should be a warning to not operate heavy



machinery while reading it... ;-)

This book had really good information in it. I enjoyed using this for my class

Great textbook for collaborating w school staff

This book is dry, but easy to read with many bold captions/titles and blue boxes that are indeed

helpful in understanding content. Well worth it to buy new

Textbook for an on-line class.

Came as expected. This book was a requirement for class. Met my expectations of a new textbook.

A must read for any co-teaching partnership!

Not bad for a college text.
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